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wilder Iseleit with tamiliera-
twee dropping to 111-24 degrees
Its north partied and WU de-
grees la south portion; Saturday
fair and sonsewhat eager.
utton
• r
obots* XLVII Associated Press Le
ased Prim
1101) rtatctir
IT'S OURS NOW. BUT
We won't have it after Decem-
ber 21. "It," of course, is the new
Ford at Huddiestona. Stop by
tomorrow to inquire about it.
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Kooning, November 2
2, 1946







NO ARREST irET MADE
Noels Thacker, $4-year-old
segel-invaild, suffered between
1$ and II serious knife wounds
which rewired nearly $00 stitch-
es at bis home near Dukedoth
PMarday afternoon as the result
al in argument with his brother-
in-am, Dalton Ridgway of near
While. officers and witnesses re-
paled today.
Meeker was admitted to Haws
lisintwal Hospital mania,' af-
ternoon shortly after 3 o'clock,
and was declared out of serious
Mundt today by hospital attend-
ants. Thacker's mother,
ilryinore Thacker, and Ridg-
wars wife, Mrs. lima Ridgway,
also reeeived painful knife
wounds.
The erldentent between the two
men Is alaped to have started
Oh? dimputid posseseion of a ten-
dollar het
Sheriff A. J. Byars of Weakley
Chanty. Teem., said this after-
need that be was investigating
the ease, but has made no ar-
nab.
Maya is reported to have
ipme the bane a Ralph Coa-
ti/ten, deplidp sheriff of Graves
eMetier,.. lest night and told lihn
141111110, afternoon's fight.
ME. Claftedon stated that Rig-
wee seliallea with Mood from
Mlle glittered when Thacker
MOM& blet threngh a emus door
alike Mater home.
Ve. D. O. aper of Fulton was
te Yesterday to
Wit tbatteer Mg his wounds.
The blanted man was brought
to Mitilt beellital in Jackson
Selid33011 sabulgumet, and Dr.
.16 VFW ad Dr. P. J. Trines WO
No Rain Nea
Spoils Visit
And Mrs. Len Askew
Hoped To Show Friends
In California What Iii.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Askew and
children, Barbara and Wade of
California. are visiting Mrs. As-
kew's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Wade, who will celebrate
their golden wedding anniver-
sary Sunday, November 24.
The Askew., formerly of Ful-
ton, arrived here Wednesday of
this week and plan to stay for
about two weeks. Members of
the Wade family from several
states are expected to be here
for the golden wedding celebra-
tion.
Mr. Askew is enjoying his
visit here on the whole, but is
a Ltttie disappointed about the
nether.
'1 was hoping," he confided
today, "to be able to bottle some
rainwater and take it back to
California with me. You knew,





County Go To Mayfield
For District Gathering
Several persons front Fulton
county attended the annual Dis-
trict Yana Bureau banquet Tues-
day evening at the First Metho-
dist church in Mayfield. J. B.
McCabe, of Halm= was re-
elected by aeclamation to head
the orientation for the coming
year. Other officers sleeted were
gloom Hill, Marshall county,
vice-president; and W. L. Parr,
secretary.
Following the banquet and
elation, a number of resolu-
were submitted. Those
-Assiessaw
the State Term Bureau resolu-
tions costimittee at Louisville
November IS
R. B. Bird Will
Be Acting Read
Of Job Service
Frank tort. Ky.,Nov 22 — ap
—Robert B. Mird, general coun-
sel of the Kentucky Unemploy-
ment CommisAon. today preps r-
ed to assume duties as acting
director of the Kentucky Em-
ployment Service.
Dr. H. A. Babb, executive di-
rector of the commission, who
aotiounced the appointment.
sad Bird would serve as acting
headi,of the employment service
"during the existent Interim
plan of operations."
Bird will be in central head-
quarters of the service in Louis-
ville next Monday to assume his
duties, Dr. Babb said, adding
that Bird will continue in his




Lexington, Ky.,. Nov. 22—(AP)
—Police officers today Investi-
gated the death of Adam Allison,
35-year-old truck driver, which
occurred here yesterday under
circumstances as yet unexplain-
ed.
Allison was found in a bruised
and unconscious condition be-
side his truck, which had stop-
ped on a Lexington street be-
cause of engine trouble.
Mark Sturgell, service station
employe, was quoted by police as
saying he saw Allison stop the
truck, get out and then return
to the driver's seat, a second
man was in the vehicle, he added.
The next time he looked
around, Sturgell said, he saw
Allison lying in the street.
Sees Federal
Health Plan
UMW Marian. Be Ins giant
a ei311110411111110n and pemma.
home is about two
noir. 7f Dukedom. Ridg-
way Efts on a farm owned by
11. Amnon altd bested near
rtliVrtirri TrCiliDgebouL ti glih"t
years before moving to the She--
had been confined to
his Iltate with tuberculosis for
=t ired suffidently to leave his
30 months, but had re-
bid tor short periods in recent
weeks.
Ills mother received a cut
about mix inches long and one
'nth deep on her choulder. and
114. Riliway was cut aerate
the arm when they attempted to
separate the two men.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—An act of the legis-
lators WM be necessary to per-
mit OPP MAW IS years of age
to . ride *01111111kes legally on
straits sae Oise public high-
Imre, the idiellblee general's of-
fice has *WINS bin. Cecil Can
Leevivre. Ihis had asked If there
was any weir het son and a num-
ber of other bola under le could
enjoy legally lie little vehicles
they purchased.
Frankfort— Frances Taylor
Salta, 74, dater of the late
Colonel E H. TaellOa founder of
the Old Taylor Dlatillery, died at
her home here yesterday.
'frankfort—B. 1. Hughes, chair-
Man of the state election board,
announced that certificates of
election will be sent 'to candi-
dates as soon as they send in
their post-election *sperm ac-
counts, at require(' by law. The
board gave formal approval to
the election returns yesterday.
Lexington—Kentucky Baptists
have purchased a two-story four-
family brick apartment building
for use as a church student cen-
t., The building, situated on
Limestone street near the Uni-
versity of Kentucky campus, will
be converted Into a center for
the 2,000 Baptist students at-
Marling the university and an
additional 2,000 attending other
ealleger in the central Kentucky
aelt. It will be used for religious
*vice, prayer and watch meet-
ings and for social gatherings.
Carlisle—Martin Judge, 50,
Carlisle civic leader and master
Dougherty Masonic lodge,
yesterday in a Lexington
One of the most Important
resolutions submitted by J. A.
Whipple, pertained to the en-
dorsement of former Secretary
of Agriculture Anderson's sug-
gested plan of limiting specula-
tion in the cotton market to 30,-
000 bales.
Other resolutions supported in-
creased appropriations for farm-
to-market roads, for 4-H Club
achievement premiums and
creased salaries for teachers.
group also voted to raise th'bir
membership quota 25 per cent.
An invitation was extended to
the organization to hold the Another speaker, Lt
. Comdr.
March meeting in the proposed Samuel Thompson, tol
d the de-
Farm Bureau community house legates that 58 per ce
nt of all
hospital beds in the country were
filled with psychiatric patients.
He stated that only 1.2 per cent
of the nation's doctors are train-
ed psychiatrists.
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction John Fred Williams
spoke before a panel on schools
and welfare. He told the group
that Kentucky schools are
"limited by law in spending
money for what may be major
neels" of the pupil.
Dr. Eduard C. Lindeman. New
York School of Social Work, de-
clared that unless the nation de-
velops a unified, authoritative
government within the next 10
or 10 years, It will have to with-
draw from world affairs.
at Palestine on the Middle road.
It was reported that the build-
ing. now in the process of con-
structino, will be ready for use
soon, and the invitation to meet
there was accepted.
Those attending from Fulton
county were Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
licOshee. J. A. Whipple. Charier
E. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bard, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pewitt
and grandlon, C. A. Binford, Nell
Little, and Mr. and Mrs.-John T.
Wihion.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Clay of
Old Hickory. Tenn., are the
resets of her sister, Mrs. Joe
Tress and Mr. Trees at their
home on Cedar street.
U. S. Official Relieves
Health Insurance WIN
JIn Adopted Inevitably
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 72—(AP)
—Establishment of a government
health insurance program ta
proiride comprehensive medical
services to all the people is "in-
vitable," the Kentucky con-
ference of social welfare was told
here yesterday.
The speaker, Dr. Milton I. Roe-
mer of the U. S. Pubilc Health
Service, said that voluntary
health programs will continue to
expand, but sooner or later x x
x there are definite limits to
the expansion," and that the low
Income groups, who need pro-
tection the most, are least ade-
quately covered. •
Annual Junior Carnival To
Be Held At Science Hall Gym
The Junior class of Fulton?
high school will hold its 'annual.
carnival tonight at the Science
Hall gym. Activities begin at
7:15.
Coronation of the king and
queen, Jimmy Hancock and
barbers Hamra sophomore
class representative, will take
place at 7:30. Attendants to
their -royal highnesses" will
be Danny Baird and Marie
Willey; seniors; Tip Nelms
and Marible Beadles, junlors.
Hubert Stine and Joyce Fields,
freshmen.
?allowing the coronation there
will be a presentation of beauty
contestants, as follows: fresh-
men—Carmen Mine, Amelia
Parrish, Nell 31Peight, Rebecca
Harding and Joan Balms, sopho-
mores—Shlriey Maxwell, Joyce
Jones. Martha Sisson, Norma
Jane Willey and Charlotte Wise-
man- Juniors..as Ruth Cava
ender, Joan Verhine, Margie
Bowlin and Mary Jean Linton:
seniors—Betty Carter, Jane Huff-
man, Betty Jean Fields, Martha
Gholson and Joan McCollum.
The winner of this contest will
be "Miss Fulton High".
A command perfomance by
court musicians for the enter-
tainment of king and queen, and,
incidentally, for the enjoyment
of "common'' spectators, will fol-
low the selection of "Mis.s Ful-
ton High."
For the purpose of enriching
the "royal coffers" of the junior
class to pay the expenses of the
senior class' trip to New Orleans
or some other city to be selected
later. an auction sale of food and
other items will be conducted.
There also will be a "cake walk"
for the same purpose.
To finish the evening of en-
tertainment the "stands" will
then be opened to all present. All
proceeds from sale will go to the
Junior class.
HEAD U. N. DEPARTMENTS
JOHN S. HUTSON
Mr. Jelin B. Hutson, Mebane kw
Mary-General a the United Nia•
thons, beads the Departaseat 4
Administrative ad Flaguidal Sea
vices. Mr. Hutson, a leng-ttme
United States civil issued, tee.
miserly was Under.Seerstasy et the
U. 1. Department el SeeberehroM
DI. IV AN MN . •
Dr. Ivan IlLuss, Assidaid
Itary-Osascid 
el the VNNd Na-
Dr. Kerns has bad a lag career in
Dow Mods the Lori Dapertsaent.
-the Foreign Serape ef Castisate-
!aka aed last
 year agenda the
rlegaierralisir neltlairessul ys.
India, Ecuador Join In U. N.
Troop Inventory Controversy
Lake Success. /4. Y Nov 22—
(API—India and Ecuador join-
ed in a big power battle over is
proposed United Nations troop
Inventory today as the Unite,
States sought to work out •
compromise between conflicting
Russian and British proposals.,
The fight over the controvera-
MI question was renewed In the
54-nation political committee
the General Assembly
after the .7nited States delega-
tion agreed in their morning
caucus that both Soviet Foreign
Minister V. M Molotov and
British Foreign Secretary Ern-
est Sevin were partly right
Informed quarters said
Tom Connally ID-Tex) would.
attempt to reconcile their dif-
ferences in the general discus-
sion, but that if this failed he
would offer a compromise reso-
lution.
The American delegation, It
was reported, agreed with Bevin
that the whole troop inventory
euestion was direcaly related to
the gremlins of .-alleasasoment,
but that Molotov was right in
insisting that such information
would be helpful W the Securi-
ty Council's Military Staff Com-
mittee, which is charged with
he task of establishing a world
lice force.
The U. S. delegation was un-
derstood, however, to feel that
iuoiy inventory should include
kll troops both at home and
road instead of being limited
forces outside home Wrri-
; Indian Delegate Mrs. Vijay*
Lakshmi Pandit, first speaker at
today's meeting, supported the
Soviet proposal. She said she
was glad that Molotov had
proadened his original proposal
include troops on enemy terr-
tory as well as those stationed
n non enemy states.
She said adoption of the Sov-
iet resolution would be "a step
ward disarmament.'
Francisco Illescaa of Ecuador,
Ian the other hand, declared that
the report on troops is a defin-
ite aspect of disarmament, 'p-
leating posdbie support for
the British proposal to link the
the no& item on the
Russia's four-point arms limi-
tation proposal.
Murray Heads Infant Wooten
C. 1.0. Again 1Daughter Dies
Re-Elected Unanimously
Today At Convention In
Atlantic City, N. J.
Atlantic city, N. J., Nov. 22—
(AP)—Philip Murray today was
re-elected president of the CIO
by acclamation.
There was a 16-minute demon-
stration while a band played
"Hail to the Chief" and CIO
leaders paraded across the stage
Shortly before the election, on
this final day of a five-day meet-
ing, the delegates took one more
whack at the communist party
They changed the preamble
of the CIO constitution to de-
clare: "we torn to the people
because we have faith In them.
and we oppOse all those who
would violate this American em-
phasis of respect for human dig-
nity, all those who would use
power to exploit the people in
the interest of alien loyalties."
The convention, acting on a
swarm of important measures,
also adopted a foreign policy re-
solution calling for world dis-
armament and oppodng further




Morehead, Ky., Nev. 22—)API
—Counsel for Matthew Fyffe. 44-
year-old former Ashland SVPA
official, planned to call addition-
al witnesses today at their client's
third trial in connection with the
slaying of Mrs. Ida Mason
The commonwealth contends
that Fyffe slew Mrs. Mason for
her insurance money. The de-
fense seeks to show that her
death was caused by a train
Her body was found alongside
the railroad tracks at Rodburn
the night of Feb. 22, 1943.
Fyffe, father of five children.
took the stand in hie own de-
fense last night, denying that
he was anywhere near the spot
v here the body was found.
He related that he and Mrs
Mason were schoolday chums
and that she had sent him two
$5,000 insurance polices in which
he was named beneficiary be-
cause "she said I had done more
for her than anyone else."
Child Succumbs At Home
Of Her Parents, Detroit;
Services Are At Mt. Zion
Little Janet Wooten, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Wooten, formerly of Fulton,
died at their home in Detroit,
Mich., Friday morning.
The body will be brought to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Holland, north of Fulton, to-
morrow. Funeral services will be
conducted at Mt. Zion Courch
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Hornbes-k Funeral Home will
be in charge.
In addition to her parents,
she is survived by a sister, Judie;
a brother, Jimmie; and her.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Wooten of Detroit and Mr.





Louisville, Ky., Nov. 22—(AP)
—Additional revenue for the
state and its public school sys-
tem is the aim of a series of
recommendations adopted yes-
terday by teachers and princ
i-
pals of the Fifth Kentucky Edu-
cation Association at a meeting
here
Each of the state's K. E. A. dis-
tricts is holding such a meeting
to approve r 'ommendations to
be used by the organization's
board as a basis for a legislative
program intended for preeenta-
tion to the 1948 state legislature.
Recommendations approved
here would seek new sources of
state revenue from the exploita-
tion of mineral and lumber re-
sources and from personal pro-
perty; arrange Jot uniform prac-
tices in assessing real property
to find more money for public
expenses; reduced four to two
per cent the part allowed
county sheriffs for collecting
back taxes, including echool
taxes.
Leader Congratulatas
Mr. and Mrs Ray Wooten,
Wino, on the birth of a six
Meld. thirteen ounce girl No-
vember 21, at Jones Clinic.
Of Coal Strike
Of Murder In Fatal Shooting
Welch, W. Va., Nov 22—(AP)
—McDowell county prosecutor
Richard Parsons said he expect-
ed to file a formal charge of
murder today against Barn Cur-
ry, 49-year-old mine foreman
In the fatal shooting of two
members of the United Mine
Workers Union, the first report-
ed violence from the Nation's
Idle soft-coal fields.
Curry, fonnan of the litUe
Bobbie Pocahontas Coal Com-
pany's truck mine at Eureka
Hollow. about 15 miles from
Welch, was taken into custody
at an undisclosed location last
night "for his own protection,"
Parsons said.
The prnipeutor identified the
dead men is Roosevelt Thomas,
45, of Bottom Creek, a former
UMW committeeman, and Will
Hunt, IS-year-old Eckman neg-
ro.
Pollee Chief Harry Cyphers,
of Keystone, told the following
story of the shooting:
Curry and two other men were
unloading coal from a truck
FADED Copy
when Hunt and Thomas appear-
ed an dtried to induce him to
shut the 11111 e down. In the en-
suing argui.ient, the pair
threatened to pull him from the
truck. Hut was shot twice, one
bullet from an automatic pis-
tol. entering near the heart and
the other passing through the
collarbone
Thomas threw dirt at Curry
and backed off, and a second
Shot WRS tired. Thomas Was 
h.t
In the chest as he started to
turn away.
Parsons expressed his satisfac-
tion that the incident was "just
an isolated case and not pro-
voked by either the UMW or
the mine operators."
Hut Ray Thomason, of Welch,
a member of the union's inter-
national board, said he hoped
"this is not a move on the part
of the operators to return to
the old days of thuggery." and
President George J. Titler of,
UMW District 29 said his of-'
I flee was ettnthseting its own in-I
vestigation of the incident.
Civic Clubs To Lewis Served With Summons
Have Deer Feed To Be In U. S. Court Monday
HaLiovnes, JoRiontat r4aeenseiWiL To Answer Contempt Charges




Key West, Ph., Nov 22—(API
• Membcfs at the Fulton Lions Some Resultsand Rotary Clubs will enjoy a
Anlson dinner at a joint meet-
Jug of the two organizations
next Tuesday at noon. Four big
buck deer shot by Fulton hunt-
ers in Northern Michigan will
be donated for the feast.
The hunters—Aaron Butts,
Paul Boyd. Buck Bushell. Bob
White and R. E. Sanford—re-
turned to Fulton at about 9:30
last night, driving straight home
with no trouble of any kind,
they reported.
They had been at the "500
Club" on Lake Gogebic, Marines-
co, Mich., since November II.
their stay there was cut short I
by news of a 20-below-zero
blizzard which was scheduled to
strike soon.
The deer are at Butts Groc-
ery, and anyone who would /Ike
to see them is welcome to do
se, Mr. Butts said.
Keeneland Sales
Resumed Today
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 22—I API
—Fall sales at Keeneland were
resumed today following yester-
day's sessions at which 137
thoroughbreds changed hands
for $351.950, an average of $2,-
532 each, and coneiderably be-





At Rqiular Meeting Of
Fulton Lions Club Today
The South Piulton band, di-
rected by Ed Eller, gave its an-
concert for members of
Liana. Shah tbatr.
meeting today.
Numbers on the band program
were "Pivot Man," a march;
i"Orpheus," "System," "The Gyp-
sy," "Franc Jump," "Dim," a
march. and "The Star-Spangl-
ed Banner."
The Lions' president, Charles
Gregory. announced that the
club had voted a donation of
$10 to the school band, which
will be applied on the uniform
fund
Mr. Gregory also announced
that the club board of directors
had made tentative plans to
sponsor a minstrel show in Feb-
ruary, 1947. The committee in
charge will be announced lat-
er.
Len Askew, former Lion who
now lives in California, was a




Lucas, 40, has been sentenced to
life imprisonment following his
conviction in Bracken circuit
court on a charge of malicious
shooting and wounding under
the Habitual Criminal Act. He
was indicted in connection with
the explosion of an improvised
bomb near the front door of the
Brooksville Lumber Company last
Aug. 14 which injured Gordon
Tilton. manager of the company.
—President Truman departed
today in search of deep sea game
fish while his cabinet officers
fought a legal battle with John
L. Lewis In the economic strug-
gle precipitated by the walkout
of 400.000 soft coal miners.
The President boarded a de-
stroyer, the U88 Stribling, for an
all-day fishing trip.
Covington, Ky., Nov. 22--(AP)
—The Louisville at Nashville
Railroad Company announced
today 200 employes had been
laid off at its yards in neighbor-
ing Decourcy because of the coal
strike.
Alexandria, Va.. Nov. 22—(AP )
—If the coal walkout continues,
John L. Lewis may get cold. too.
He probably has less than a
month's supply of coal at his
home.
This opinion comes from Ches
Fannon, the man who sells Lewis
his coal.
Fashon told a reporter today
Lewis has a small bin for his
huge house.
"It only holds about a month's
supply," he said "And we haven't
put in any coal lately."
Washington. Nov. 22— AP)—
In the view of justice department
attorneys, there is no limit to
the penalty which may be im-
posed against John L. Lewis and
his United Mine Workers Union
if they are held in contempt of
court.
A department spokesman said
that fines or Jail sentences—if
Imposed—may be w tever fe41-
411ial
choose,.
"This is a matter entirely with-
in the discretion of the judge in
a contempt case," the spokes-
man said.
Cleveland, Nov. 22—(AP)— Re-
public Steel Corp. announcedlo-
day that three of its five blast
furnaces in Cleveland and /0
of 21 furnaces in the country
were shutt`ng down because of




Manchester, Ky., Nov. 22—(API
—Clay county Judge John U.
Lyttle has announced that Fin-
ley Hobbs and his son, Paul,
jailed here after the slaying of
two men Monday, have beers
moved to the Laurel county jail
at London for safekeeping.
The transfer was ordered, the
jurist said, alters shot was fired
Into the Clay county jail.
Judge Lyttle said Paul Hobbs,
21, was charged with killing Tow
Swaf ford, 30, and Carl 8wafford,
28. Finley Hobbs, a justice of the
peace, is being held for further
Investigation and no charges
have been flied against him,
Judge Lyttle said.
Washington. Nov. 22. Ap)—
Two Federal marshals served
'John L. Lewis w.th a st111111)014
i today requiring his appearass e
, In Federal Court Monday morn-
l ing to answer a contempt cita-
tion resulting from the soft
coal strike.
' Lewis accepted the summons
lin his private office "without
comment," an aide reported.
1 Federal Judge T. Alen Golds-
borough last night °centred Lew-
is to show why he should not .
' be held in contempt tor refus-
ing to withdraw his contract
, termination notice--the signal
'which led to the walk-out oi
; his 400.000 bitumionous cod
miners.
The two Federal deputies wen
Ito Lewis's office a few Motu
after he arrived at union head-'.
(quarters I.•om his home in
nearby Alexandria, Va., when'
he had been in secusion for the
!last 36 hour.,. Thedeputies ascended 14
; Lewis' sixth-floor office in that
, Union building where the mina.
I leerier VMS welting for them. ,
I The marshals were with Leff*.
only a few minutes and theta
left.
Persons who have followed
, the case closely said they ex-
!pert Lewis's attorneys to argue
that the restraining order ob-
tained by the government act-
ually recuired to him to take
an affirmative actor).
They are expected to maintain
1 4-hat, the court could not
 by a
restraining order require Lew-
is to withdraw his contract
termination notice.
The court ordered Lewis to
refrain from USAir to
'herefre giveri
!.governmentThfa language. Lewis's ittom-eys 'most likely' will argue, hill
the effect of Ordering him to'
do something rather' thep re-
straining him from an .action,
according to the usual scope of
a Federal restraining order
Apparently ha good spirits, the
mine union chief emerged from
iris home at 9 a m. C. 8. T. for.
the short drive into the capital.




onrmhis a, and a cigar in his hand.
"Take your time, boys,' Lewis,Lewis,
id.
reporters he said he had
no statement to make other'
then that he was headed for.
United Mine Workers headquart- •
era in Washington.
A crowd that gathered around
Lewis's suburban Virginia home
yesterday had dwindled away.
Only reporters and photograph-
emrsergwedere on hand when he
The writ is another step. to-
ward possible clanging of jail
doors In the UMW chieftain's
face. It directs him to appear
before U. B. District Judge T.
Alan Goidsborough on Monday
and tell why he did not honor
an order to recall his contract
"termination" of Wednesday
night.
If Lewis fails then to clear
himself of the contempt charge
Mute• Foreman To Face Charge 
„-possibly by calling off his
showing that hls stand is law-
termination" notice or by
fl -the rand step will come
Wednesday.. On that day, Judge




If convicted, the union might
be fined and Lewis sent to jail,
until he obeys the court.
The contempt citation was is-
sued late yesterday. It was not
served Immediately because
Lewis had gone to his home 
in
Alexandria. Va.. and it had to
be served in the District 
of
Columbia.
Associates of Lewis indicated
then that there would be no
difficulty about seevics—that
Lewis would make htmaelf -
available ,n Washington.
In the mine fileds, tanks%
mounted as the idle
watched the struggle
their leader and the govern
-
meat. Two men were shot fatal
-
ly In West Virginia in tb
c fi
motor flare-up of violence.
Railroads, steel mills
their cusomers. public
land other big rs of
began battening down
forst—a protracted






EMIT WIPE DAY 
400 Main gem*, Piano
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fey J. M. Itisbarts, 
Jr., AP Foreign Af
fairs
Analyst
The United Nations 
debate this wept 
over
a nosc-colint of 
troops may wail go Al
owp In
history as "the zn,yttery 
of 140e aliceess " 
It
Is remindful of the 
stage prcituctien of 
the
°harlot race in Ben H
ur-ii lot of sound tole
hire on a treadmill
.
It all began last August
 when Rosa*. fol-
lowing her usual line of





charged that U. S. a
nd Britiah troops were 
cip
the toll Of seat 
countries as Greece 
and
Chine with Steeping des
tine. Russia ased-:
for a count of all troop
s an ripil-eneelle stiNt
• and British dels
tgattwi up the
 ta..1
with a straight We-OW
 Ph iyow Whin
• retleiral's guar
d the size of ea
ch ()filet's
Oaf ilgrilt.-40
42 mid fine, but 
let's count
ag trews Away from 
home anywhere. M
ow-
tee flpealy agreed, a
nd said let's not 
wily
Went them, but start
 talking about reduc
ing
as diserming them. T
his brew)* the jockey
-
* into the euctch w
ith sestritish replyi
ng
411Ibt. 11 IWO Solna te 
tailF Abetit 4
x -
j. count the t
roops at home as wel
l as
alpmed, pest get down to
 business on a police
fang tor U. N.
PareitteasPient by the




have been fogging tip t
he police Some out-
look to the point wh
ere the 11. N. militasy
staff has been able to d
o nothing.
Talk of impaction to v
erify the report; if
She *Mans datdde to
 report, of tying it all
In with atomic control, o
f deciding hew many
troops are actually need






*Mob ought not to b
e called a situation, but
rather a nebulae, or an M
ao cone, or acme-
h.b cermet be leit
, seen or an-
The mystery lies in wh
y Ow British and
441Sateeng Agile to run
 with thiti Aulaten
Plat inliteiWt of Jen l




am Mean to be *t
ate to
ign se jog- 14,g-not to




of Wehrle among th
e weaker nations.
Another, I am Mid by a ca
reful ornerier, is
CAL our own American d
elegates are afraid
for itlf public to learn
 that there's a lot of
unligniMen ProNgElgda, 
even Vilvoitehlnd
lufferliery. going on o
pt M lAke
Theiy don't want the public
 to beetate Mt-
Milted, fears the kisla
 bilitht Woad theA
redo= is being done and
 that America
better "take over" the w
orld while there's stall
a Chance of doing so.











a truly feminine air to Bro
wn's
office in WasIdniton.
One of the few Chinchill
a farms




`ley W. StanaPorn in 
nearby
Aforgiand. If all goes the Way
 he














ul Because it's not a 
"pr voetas
• uthlef,„ " 
geriV13,041 Was
un. air to est start
ed. go cm
100,00,. Is Own, 




Qbell1011: 14$ our Gov
ernment
, Howard 3 11
0tatory and so on.
TOOCY lighting, la- leitn
 f_ noPikir WI
 tho recalert
ef e union° South Afri
ca fo-
;WA well. IVer 
aietee, Panama




s Aley- years 
before be will have the r. 
''''''-''''''' ''''"Ca'
PM to to sell sir 
rap there are
 Answer: Per Cl
oYerrunetit has
goer only about 40 
ranches in the )c'i
n" et.'4ert in 
qPijoabig this




t "manor only ab
out as chinchilla coats 
Question: What progress
 has
,*i. 'Vie la exiac
e-most of them own- 
been made on the etteli
tioll of
4441110w Oat- 
ed by mane stem. 
the use of veto?
and she was about
sgit ittelle shIltn
IsIS 










countries after 1JNSA ex
pires?
* !Lemur: Since 0,01.Aa r
e4ef
tivities in Europe e
nv On




of U In-Voted tit/ 1
Z





Ake care cit Eur2ege
Coutarles'OW
Answer: The use ah
e
his been up for
in this General
Although the U 
sad
the other 4 permanent me
m-
bers on the Security Council
 Whe





Aio the General liseemigly.
p3ouri"CompoasVoligeolo"1„000,14.a,..7.
oilreArtg„....* byle and ei, f
the heir

























d by Mrs. Harry Edwar
ds in
the ishience of the secr
etari,
Mrs. Hugh Awn*. Repo
rts were
given by Mn. CI,Vtle Field
s and
. Hu.gitaileAtitape: Mrs. oi
lfarirls
[cc






were then divided In-
four eroups, and en
joyed a
tidy Count" for one 
hour.




rho clnieA 3113.e" hirstatt.edR
.oLn,
t&W
oris and Mrs. Well w
ere in
Of group two. Mrs 
Her-
. itibiect was, "Duti
es of Of-




eh, The District, The
 Court-
. Policies and 
Principles. Mr.
Hard gave a very int
eresting
k on "General Proc
edures."
Dirs. Clyde Fields p
resided in the
absence of Ed Elle
r, the princi-























Wes were sold. 
Room comet
award went to Mr
s. Kerr. The
Meeting wae lini
ounred at 9 p.





oeleMtvo aud Wig 91























er, gave more he
the fall care and Planting eflahreeerrea„;
Taylor
trees aqdreetZtdur Xvg• Ailt5r 1).
chairman, MIR SSiliffSp
tbe group on a short tour thr
iligh
the intenratbig emptier o




Plans were made for a pot
-hick Likat t at her home on
 Tay-
*KW Itat* 4419 Altidda
jitge klUe 3444"'
n.




erm tne !bridge bingo
the conclusion of the gar--e
s




itrimniings when " therb
next ramith.Matnee Rene
for ttie ,Christansui gilt
Everyone Is looking
contribute supplies or m
oney, the December
-*rice
and the Fund would be O
mega- that time net on
ly diem
*red by an executive boar
d of bers closer to Chr 
but
Governments nominated 
by the when they begin
 rugs. 
GeneralAmembly. Th
is board At the mai
m hour, Mks: Dow*
would decide who US to pt
 whet served hot toffee and a 4WD
:loud
relief. ThIr Fund would b
e in gelatin DIM 'salad to add to
 00/
existence until the 1947 ha
rvest, ingivIduel lunches
 %Fought
at which time it could
 determine the members
 and three
whether fttritier eaten w
ill he who were Mesdame
s James
necessary. 
"Motile" King and Gig
Question: What requir
ements The recreation lead
er, Mrs.
doss the Charter male fo
r ad- Sohn Datres, condue
ted
inierion of new member
s.? thanksgiving game
 sing tan
Answer: The Cluirter prov
ides slangs, Thanksgiving Pr
ayer anki
membership is ripen t
o peace- a traditional folk s
ong' allik
loving stoitsw which accept the
 which the club adjourned US
cibligittialis of the Chart
er and meet with Mrs. 
Roy B. Tayfrof
in the judgment of the Ba
tted on December 17 at 10:3
0 a. m.




 out these obligations- The p
NBILMT N'S BOW/Mr
pishditiOrl of elie Securit
y Coup- The weetteiie, ,
atto 'how wt.
ell. eats On aPPOOS4
0115 for the seagr yeeterdaY afteGlotin
membership. This emeet
ion of ar the r rana
al .,
ask:Marion of new taember
s isins bene It party. The dAi
..
up f9: d'ectrakell Pt Obi Minent
 ram was beautifully flecopite
d
session of the General As
sembly. earl arrangan
ents' a coirotrig




The meiotic was attracti
ve
gib arrangements of leaves
,
ries and red candles. Mai- 
ibis. e 4fejrty wit*
 is better.
Mfg. i' bus be
at Mt,-
o dada could be seen amo
ng
e arrangements. adding extr
a 
.
eetur and beau*. 11
1 01 Afligirigl,
The midge ...41 most attra
ctive Afe,e. W. A. 
HArris :r doing
with AMMO. 101111Ve dlim
layed tilodi .it
above idte • leMlighte. T
he Row Stow .0 eieti
ng line.
Aeolat *as .carriati 0. 1
11. P. Zor.10 is b
etter
slid ecoredisois 
Mrs. io "do ta Impro
ving.
Mae guests were greeted
 by Wes, er,n 








wae mmnted for bridge,
e, Mrs.
C. At44C°weit iti
arm won wand high, nicely.
s. lEt: C. Joyner, third Be
rman Thompson Is
 better.
rs. ..g. A. 300 wan ir. "Ors
. Eruct Vincent Is 
improv-




wen ln rook. Mrs. Hernert
el' wan the dear .prize





rtis , "We/es Anglin,
 EDI. Pfillt IS I
mproving.
po. T. Cil= 'mit lit
he Mies ages. Temp Young,
 Jr.. is bet-
gidney fee
ter.
Velicileus kW let ori









, itarcild Pero, L
uther






Mgt MAY, gri• Jiie
rber.t
IF'ERSONALS






Anderson, Rt. 1, F
ulton. While
here they expe
ct to visit tee
pther ;liters, Mrs. L
uther Perry
of jimetaville. Ala.. 
and Mrs.
Fraz'or of Bethel Spri
nes.
Mx. Pagel was re-e
leoled
ff in calumet coun
ty this




10; , impSng Afte
r several





sail this aftereocat 
front. alaw




will return hi about
 a mouth.
seutere for the D
ry Lake Dis-




to Fulton, ant. is 
now living





of the District Scout
 Council was
held Monday night. 
Plar a were
disc seed for a 
Scoutmaster
dinner for the Dis
trict in De-
cember.
Mr. J. A. Grady o
f Oakland.
Calif.. 14 spending 
a few dap-
as the guest of Mr
. and Mrs. I.
W. Smith at their
 home on East
State Line.
Ore. Iva Sluty of In
dianapoes
Is the guest of her
 brother, J.,
W. Smith, and 
Mrs. Smith at




-WI last night f
or their home
In' Atlantic City, 
N. J., after vis-
iting their parents
. Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Alexande
r and Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Jones
.




of the illness o
f his little son.













ted in the home
cd Mr. end Mrs. E
on Dawes yes-
terday-
Mr. gest Mrs. Au
sUn Acliarson
were dinner-guests 
last n ht of
tar._ Der_ Mr and 
*a. James 0. Tuck
er
  at their hom













 Leinb Is bette
r












Roy Netherly, Jr.. 
Crutchlie:d
has been admitted





Mrs Molle Stubbs, 
Hickman
has been admitted.
him. Elan Laws. Pa
imerevine
nits been admitted fo
r en opera-
tion.
Cerolyn Dancan has be
en ad-
mitted for a tonsilectolny
.
Mrs. B. 0. Dyer has b
een dis-
missed.






MI Seers to DETROIT
, MUM.
Leaves MIMI:0 gunge& *V
DAILY as 41- 10.•






smiw,44 atAcky.r., Ill., Nov.
22-(AP)-U8)-Ho
gs, 4,500;












over 960 lbs; pigs a
nd light stuff
unchanged; good Ind eh
otoe
136-150 Ha. 2sap-oo; 160-1110
31.00-22.50; some south
ern pigs
65- 100 Mii. £7.Q0-l1.00, stows man
-
ly 23.011 but a fee 
4.'5.
Cattle, 1,500; calves, 
Leall;
heifers and light 
weigni. slaugh-
ter yearlings about st
eady• in
cleanup trade; Dulls fu
lly steady;
cows slow opening stea
dy to 36
lows; canners and cut
ters hold.
Mg up best; vealers
 steady.
heavy calves dull; odd iota 
medi-




um and low good hei
fer, tole
mixed yearlings In odd
 19* 15.00-
20.00; few cOntmon 11.50-
14.00,






good Loosest bulls 46
0-15.50;
Mr. and Mrs D. 
,Keiser
have as their guests Mr
s. Kees-
era sister and broth
er-in-law,
Mr. and Mr.i. Charl
es Burk-
hart of Knoxville, Ten
n
Little Rita. ;sale 
Judy
Keiser are able to be 
t eller
a two weeks Illness!
 
Mat. J. 6. Milla
at her home op
the GovernMent
Mr. Allen Austin th.4
.gccae
Memphis.
geed beef bulls 
up to 18.25,
clatileg vealers 25.00, me
dium and
:le 10410-23.75, culls dewn to
Sheep. 1.000; malle
t strews;






Fechum a good 
iteid,s 20.00-











om tic: 0. E.
70 Wheeled Veh
icle course at
the °einem* ilehece 
Aberdeen
Pfc. eliggs is tee seta
 of Mr.
end Mrs. Irvin Ingra
m, Fulton




drese will be 6011 Or
dnance Am-
munition Co., Camp 
Hood, Teem.













Yeah! We are open
 jot businom-ist 
s claw: igssse,
bat at tile saw loeati
*s, seran the
 mune "silky
jousl at resissislik pri
ces.
STOP BY FOR A (UP O
F COFFEE AND 40 HELL°
THE COPFEE SIMP
MAIN STRAP?.





































































Pride,' Evening, lkosseassiter 22, 1946
` • •
hellos bsily teak,. rstiss•
• Sports Round
up 1 football . . Milt Sch
och, six-! two sororities at Miami Untrar- rSports mirr•F
.
By Hu- h Fullerton, Jr., !troit basket
ball Falcons, won t morrow. Probabl
y it won't be its By The Atsociated Prigs 1
New Yora. Nov. 22 —(AP)—Thc 
be graduated from Valparaiso U.1 
 pitinted. . . Lousiana! TWA 
a
*Talltutwe. Ala., high school
foctbs,11 Lan, coached by Hot
* O'Brien of Birminghatn-Southern
College w'rl lie.rboy Pruitt of Yale's Baraile.uakas and Har-
Auburn, Is clatinIng it record be-
foot, ten-inch center of the De- l aity, Oxfor
d. 0.. will stage to-
until late December. Until then
he Ctill only play week-ends
Getting The Lowell Qpwn
cause it has won SO games in 1 vard's Davart
c may 80l111(1 ll) the
succession. . . Any challengers? blue Bloo
ds very crude aud Dame that Moose Erlinde diMatil
. . . . Buff ponell, who used to Barbaric. B
ut they're highly re- have a center for his hx4kettiall
coach Speedster Forrest Hall at! garded 
throughout the Big 'Fliret.; team and that "all I've positions
DuQuasne, says the San Fran- 1 as contest
auts in football ot 101I are wide open ."'Naturally, wit
ob
else° U. halfback looks like the: a spelling bee
. I Johnny Luck, Oeorge Ratter
- Ftve Years ago--N
ee, goes
Gismo; defeated WasbingtAli
water boy but is a terrific foot- 1
ball player. Hall is ticketed for! Ose-*nut. 
$ports Page 
1 man and three or four other
first-class cagers bitll playing
 Redstarts ard clinched eastiten
the Philadelphia rhgles If he ; Latest Bow
l game Is the "Rouge ; football.
division title uf Nptional row-
decides to play NittOrtal League Bowl" touc
h football tunic which I 
ball Leagite.
, Ten years ago—Denny ilinueg
of Philadelphia won prole
Fo:lers' assodatiou title, def






LI 01 Chandler ehindfl 
t • I
iro TOpirme Confro Lexington. Ky . Nov 22. iAPI
reveals that Y. A. Tittle, LOU's I  "I SQ-4- 
--A suit for MO0 was filed yea
-
itY NeW Y Yank ,4r PO
pitching quarterback, is ktiowil 1 * 
terday in Fayette circan court
basakall emann. iits it
to home folk., in Marshal, Texas, I 
against Rut Baulk, on
e-time
reported figures of 042, 
jockey wtio rode three icentucky
as Yelberton Abe. . . Sews na- I Three years ago--Robert J. pl.. 
peon, aeignere
tura! •.i get a rnuan front eicittei 
*lit was filed by F. E.
eafPenter, Jr. ItanIsd 
witiong. Merancy cif Buck Run Farm. The
RAMP *WO UN inolAY VIM
due oh a horse. and Nano'
Eitate's publicity Dept. finally
• 4 p Inpltes 11Votre Dame Team Three-Time 
Perby






i To Introduce OK's New!.
,,.,
i Perfect Pants Press t
•a We have recently installed the Latest machin
e for
mill Presliag Paatis--tlie only on
e of its kind near here,
• except in pants factories. To show you the 
differ- 1
O once, we give you your first press on this 
machine x i
•
• absolutely free! COMO in and gee why
 this Inackin. •
111
• is better.
: A Free Press With 'Every New Suit or
•
• Pants Altered A.,t The OK
•
OK LAUNDRYpw)NE__430
THE WENTURES OF PATSY
Our Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete as the
Market affords








/ 6 4 I 
cf Phgagelpla Sat'onal Low,
tnattiaall club alter his OSUMI




Paducah, Hy Nov. jg--(MP)
Utirray State sad
Tech were scheduled lo
here this afternoon in a fu•
• game.
Murray Coach Jim libypre
"at full strength It wooki be
good battle, but we're far froM
full strength."
He saill is starting lisle
probably would ibildge hdes;





















14001,An LISTEN TO ME, MR 91111'1'YER: IF YOU WANT TO
SERENADE THE ACAS:. ',ALAIN:Let A -caw=
INC ON NE RANCH, OKAY...
YOU: AMP PAW'S WIRE, VA WIlNet0 PAAKE 
A
PhicAottiTE 40PAP SEFORE Wu LAND.
SO VISIAT?wEIZE OUT TO
WIN THAT 310,000 gEwPar,,
ARE WI WE? 71405E GUYS
WILL CAPTURE YOU BEFORE
VOLi STOP ROLLING, Sur
TstEY a/0MT KNOw st.C446.


























,Tbrp riaton 'Winner is *lied
Notre 4arne's uobeateu and
Roce,tittd 09*W team Patiated
mafgaign lolly laUS 1310M-
.1ng In three ipecial cars 0,11
reale to New Orleans, w,l
',ere
they will meet the 'Mane Oreert
Wave /a t urdaY.
Nor 23---(Ap) — 
Notre DAMN a scoreless LIO
I .cs
The ally of este, MW efitt;hing 
with Army is the only blot on an
With 
otherwise perfect season.
e Pm tihr oast Awaking the arrival of 
the
C: iifeverim-Big nine Moped shop Jrilds, 
'rulana's Coach bleary
of the Rom Powl excluding Many. pile 
commented, "We rookies
bring Cadets out bore, ow
 wail lace them just like we have
rum, igatermined today to w a
 tough lob we'll have, but
_ .
3141,Y,11. ry tcouh•Tn• cm yeit
imiay in'. all the others."
Fated gosay sad Notre Dona So
rodebill.. 4 - e, pad Counc
il's& , • C. Teams biplay a menstch pf their recent 8 Ete
MO 
al= 141t141n-












. I • 141 „


















NY 7Aw Meociatred tress
Involved the Booth-
c4P/innce's only Z.4)
tilts lb 's • 'Mk tod
yes .0efr tciF IOW
Ion today












TO Ohm' 104=49 WSW-
State Ogrgriand the thaleetittY,
slppl's batman
wit for -Ole Ism' home kalid In
clitiord. firth was all that
tied between the State
cons and their cross-state
gigiteday itionrung, and
only 0130 pleyer. End Murray Al-
exander, Was out of the liaeup
becauee of .iniuries.
The wait's program opens to-
night la Elston Roulteibete
Look...Min State plays to
tkirdhidi University ii
seeking Its fix* triumph of the
season. The BeNtels are a heavy
favorite to add another defeat
o the Easterners' record.









Is at hard,* Furman. 4loth
xvispod hrepkh-
vgit iticl9Pra .Py neftvY 1'0.1E4,
epAnittted a note purpor y In
Sithdez hancilKittag, date
d tiov
1., lad3, which read:
At4Wrd'e T1eshe* a 
*Ai see-
stop pp gie0A0P%I. 0#01130$
lartA4048 In PrdiNtriition fOr
tilt lo Montgomery Saton*ay
Center Am Pharr and pack Tom
McRinstay, the men who wW call
the Tigers' defensive ablvids•





- • - - -Tr,-cr-miy
"I liereltY agree to pay to .111%.
r X. mgrancy gAuo in **Uhl
to Use AM payment of 11500 eil:
beady .peld, ,h the brown40
foal of 1943 Stagehand _
91 LaU/0100Y J 4 OW ;90 101114:41,
his first race.'
The petition claims itte
won a race Job ad, AM, at
Xrie. Cuttarlo, and pigs




to the Mew World was istre,"61411 e
1403 wIth 17 vessels careAllg J.-
.800 Persons
The word -Commando" Is a
,poituguese origin. BICIO119
spc
enerally µmid by tile Pow
ended Wets 
the and geetilln.c
spatafiles ' like be
nen





so 405ft451,r s p 4414
NO% HA 14 Me
bAlgOntg..11X 2f -r4OP cca4Plit-
. of. toe basebe31 writers' as-
atilipt4Sti of Anpferica• tkirer
grugrs frogp each /eagle cAy
l e previous high 170c4ilfifi AY I
gerr "az X* 4V 449112Y
ira* i *40tie * WOW At
Afted Boa.
**At ,lotbAktiNrcl o AfielelP,F
igpat rentable Rialfef
Pon since the award was .1404-
4utod In 1913, aceisied .c6f
Ilrat place TOW tC) .ONkire
runaway mee rof Ate
Of the two writers who ta9ed to
name him on the fleet *SO.
one platied him Wood and :the
other ninth.-
Second' *pee went to Erook
lyn's Oak lialkar. the "petgile':
cherce." whose 159 point Made
hlin Vie poorest runner-up Ill the
teat 'bine Yeti": -The DodVra.
Petallike veteran rightflemer,
whoop .323 batting average ant
pri runt Pattlid Las slinOst brolight
.1koolayn US Mit penrit Ante
'D41, did not recalie a ttzt place
'vete, but Was ..secend °telex on
e *a*:
urination it
474r Jelr itctl its
control orgaMeafigp., or a
free inspection of your pro_










1$4,4 Ow That GI UnNywo
Let Us Tarp it hop A
CR I Ili AN §1.411



























TARM FOR SALE. 52 
acres-15
acres in branch bottom. Goo
d
house and barn. 1 acre 
young
strawberries. Pis acres lo
cust.
On ashool, mail and milk 
routes.
3 miles southwest 
Kingston's
Store, Yes. PEARL RO
GERS,
Reute 6, Fulton ,Ky. 
279-6tp
son SALE: 4-burner Florence oil










PULL BLOODED JERSEY 
BULL
few sale. Weight 800-900 
pounds.
dee MURRELL WILLIAMS 
at
Hallway Express Agency, b
e-
tween 12:00 and 1:00 P. M.277-6tp.
W/NPAP APPLES are now 
moss.
UM- Set your requirem
ents while
avaiMMe at low price com
pared
to Mier trick- Purchases
 made




at cost. Location: At
sft highway tile
%An road by hign
NAM out, residence on
06 Of gravel road. Call
there. C. I. un,muup & SON.
277-Sip.
WM-with hough $466.00. UsedNew and
 Used. New






102 SALE; 2 Ideal buildi
ng lots
la Highlands. Phone 721.
P14 eta
2 COAT for sale. Never
were. Call 1007. 276-Sip
littE: New 5-reore house,
out of corporation limits on
tin highway. Lights, water,
lot. Poesession in 15 days.
NA& IL L. HARDY. 276-3tc
OF THE BUSIEST PLACES
'FULTON for sale. All the
06116 yea awe for. Making mo
n-
ts as secret here. Well stock
sO with ever 100 cases of beer-.
BOMA of beer will go over 500
1a month and .1 get pleat,.1:g.
take my word for *I
POW* GUIS 594 IM
O Asir
Per awl &-
writ. Mu pageno, Box 467.
976-6tp,
tIlrBent
G ROOKS for met. Men










"Mad Street - Ea.
• Notice
See me for Auto Insura
nce. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 2
57-30tp.
HOG KILLING every day ac
ross
from Freight Depot. Phone
10734. 276-10tp
* ***** •••
• KNIGHTS TEMPLAR •
• Fulton Commandery No. 34
• Knights Templar will meet in •
• stated conclave Thursday, Nov. •
• 21, 7:30 P. M. Orders of Red •
• Cross and Malts. Called con- •
• elace Friday, Nov. 22, for Or. •
• der of the Temple. Members •
• urged to attend. Sojournine •
Sir Knights welcome.
-C. E. Benedict, Corn. •
Geo. C. Hall, Rec. •
277-30. •
--""wesete-
Asko* Deily Fulton, K•niuckl
CITY ORDINANCES
the operator of the Grantee's
next connecting motor bus not
going to or returning by the
same route or any other route
which will enable the passen-
ger to return to the vicinity
from which he originally start-
ed, without paying a second
fare. The Grantee may make
such reasonable regulations not
inconsistent with the provisions
of this franchise sts may be nee-
es.sary to prevent the use of
transfers contrary to the man-
ner and purpose in and for
which it is herein provided they
may be used.
Section 9.
Grantee at all times during
the term of this franchise shall,
in accordance with the terms
and conditions of same, maintain
a continuous, adequate and suf-
ficient system of transportation
in the City; provided, howe
ver, suiting from the neglige
nt ope-
. 
that Grantee shall not be li
able ration and mainten
ance of
• 
for interruptions in or failu
re aforesaid motor bus tr
ansports-
* 
of its transportation service 
un- lion equipment, of an
d by the
• 
der this franchise which may 
Grantee herein. Raid insurance
be caused by strikes, riots, 
acts or bond or bonds to th
e amount
ot God, or emergencies or 
cir. required in this franchise 
shall
cumstances beyond Its contr
a be kept in full forc
e and effect
Section HI. 
by the Grantee during the en-
The City shall not be liable 
tire duration of this franchise.
to the Grantee for any delay 
or Such bonds or policies
 of inaur-
any loss, that may result is,
 ance as the Grante
e is required
the Grantee from the constru
e- hereby to execute
 and deliver
I on, repairing or closing of 
any to the City of Fults
n, shall as
streets, avenues or public ways 
to form of bonds or policies, an
d
of the City, or that may 
be the solvency of suc
h Bonding
cnused py any public emer- 
and Insurance Companies,
 be
gency or by the constructio
n, subject to the appr
oval of the
laying, reconstruction or r
epair. Board of Council
 of the City of
nig or any sewer, water, 
gas Fulton, Kentucky.
or other pipes or lines or 
ap- Section IS.
pliances connected therewith, 
or The Grantee 
shall not Der-
by any delay that may be 
caus- mit any of its b
usses, convey-
ed by fire, or by accident 
or 'Knees or evitipment to
 stand or
emergency resulting from 
any be located on t
he streets or
construction work of any kin
d public ways of the
 City for a
or character along, in, on 
or longer period th
an may be 
near any of the streets, av
enues sonably necessar
y for the re-
rea-
LOST: Bunch of keys on long blue 
proved mechanical power, Pro- or pu
blic ways of the City, no
r ceiving and disc
harging o f
key ring. Between M ham's 
aided no poles or wires will be for any 
accident resulting from 
Grantee's passengers.
Store. Kra. Hillis, 321 Carr '
The Grantee shall keep an
d
Grocery and 
Demyer Drug !installed with
out the consent Granteds use of any str
eet over Section 1
4
of the City, which shall be of which
 its busses operate.
Street, Phone 252. $5.00 reward. 
maintain all of its transpo
rta-
tion facilities, busses 
and
275-tfc. 
equipment used in the exer
cise
of its rights and privileges 
un-
der this franchise or in con
-
nection therewith, in good 
or-
der and condition so that 
the
same shall not menace or 
en-




The Grantee shall, as a 
fur-
ther consideration for the 
grant-
ing of this franchise and in 
ad-
dition to tne price paid for 
same
pay to the City on the first 
day
of January of each year d
uring
the term of this franchise 
on
each bus used in the trsuas
porta-
tion of passengers under
 and
In accordance with the te
rms of
this franchise the sum of 
$50.00.
The amount so paid each
 year
on such busses shall be 
in ad-
dition to the license or 
wheel
tax on motor vehicles 
hereun-
der on arid after the acc
eptance
of the franchise by the
 City of
a bid of the Grantee dur
ing the
term of this franchise. 
But it
is understood that this 
does not
prevent the City from i
mpos-




a franchise tax In add
ition to




-The rights and pri
vileges
granted under this fra
nchise
shall continue for a p
eriod of
five years from an
d after
the date of the passa
ge and
adoption of this franchis
e.
The Grantee by the a
ccept-
ance of this franchise 
agrees
that within sixty I60) da
ys from
the date of acceptauce
 there-
,1___J____
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Logs and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,
Ky. D. B. Landrum, buyer.
270-12p
• Wanted to Rent
Navy Chief stationed at Milling-
ton urgently needs place in Ful_
ton for family. Furbished pre-
ferred. Phone Fulton 330.
275-60.
• Lost or Found
• Service
Painting and Paperhanging. Stin-
nett and Toon. CSII 1026-J. or
947-M. 2639-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Said, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP 001/1273104 and sewing.
Call OK 231 tf.e
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESS
WORK. Inner-spring specialist.
For reference call Mrs. Batts at
Kentucky Hardware. G. S.
JACKSON, PARIS MATTRESS
CO., Paris, Tenn. Phone Paris
979-W. 278-3tp
INNER - SPRING MATT'RES-TitT".
Made new or rebuilt. Work
guaranteed. 14 years experience.
Write A. M. BELL, Paris, Tenn.
Phone Paris 1291 J. 279-2tp.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to each of you who helped
to lighten the sorrow of the loss of
our husband and father. We es-
pecially wish to express our grati-
tude to the many friends and
neighbors who called, and to those
who sent beautiful floral offer-
ings; and to Dr. R. I. Bushart and
the nurses of the Fulton. Hospital
for their services. It has 'endeared
each of you to UR.
-MRS. E. G.. mAnrx)x AND
CHILDREN.
Brush a band of DDT coat-
ing around the garbage can; it
will kill flies and other "garbage
bugs."
Windows should be safely
screened or barred to prevent
children from falling through.
H. S. Hail of Pulaski county
stated that ammonium nitrate
increased his barley yield 10
bushels per acre, then doubled





We were Mee BM Welostels
pee& the ether chattier ever
a shim et hese- the talk turas
Wuureet pre•walide,..11m'esisa.
ether Map tied sleet a farm-
C$- speaks ye:
*hi tis ewer about ems-
isabirid nesuress," he
'here's a far bigger
It muses to censer-
OWE preserving our
wily ef life, ear sense
freedom, our rooPort
saothert Oahu"
Prom whew I sit, the Judge
is right An America's great re-
sources, our abindant natural
wealth, are lost the minute we lose
the right to work dun as free
people in a free landt
Whatever yea nee or hear el
an euereeeinneet se ear rights-
whether It. the right to few
epee* or the right to vets 80 we
see at. or the right to enjoy a
friendly gime ef beer he lieeened,
law-abiding places ... watch midi
qu..t4
AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE directing the
Mayor of the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, to sell a franchise
authorizing the purchaser to
maintain and operate motor
passenger buses over and upon
the streets, avenues and public
ways In the City of Fulton, and
fixing the terms and conditions
of the exercise of said grunt.
BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Council of the City of
Fulton, Kentucky.
Article I.
That the Mayor of the City
of Fulton be, and he hereby
is, authorized to sell upon the
terms hereinafter stated the fill




That the purchaser of this
franchise, and his or Its suc-
cessors and assigns, all herein-
after called the "Grantee" is
hereby granted for an, term and
subject to the conditions and
limitations hereinafter stated,
the right privilege and franchise
to maintain and operate motor
passenger busses constituting a
unified transportation system
over and upon such streets, ave-
nues and public ways of the Ci-
ty of Fulton hereinafter called
the "City," as may appear to
Grantee to be necessary fro
m
time to time tor public conve
n-
ience, and Grantee shah have
the right to change or disco
n-
tinue any route or routes a
fter
same shall have been establis
h-
ed, provided that such change
or discontinuance shall not i
n-
terfere with the publ.c conven-
ience.
Section 2.
The Grantee shall at all times
use motor busses operated by
gasoline, electricity or other a
p-
modern design and fully equi
p-
ped with all safety applia
nces
in general use, and shall main
-
tain the same in a clean s
ani-
tary condition and in good r
e-
pair, properly lighted from dus
k
to dawn and heated in w
inter,
and the City, through its p
roper
officers or employes, shall h
ave
the right to inspect the bu
sses
at any time and require the
 re-
moval from service of any 
bus
failing to comply with the 
pro-
visions of this Ordinance
Section 3.
Busses shall be operated ov
er
Section 11.
The Grantee binds himself or
itself by the acceptance of th
is
franchise to indemnify, keep
and hold the City free an
d
harmless from liability on ac-
count of injury or damage 
to
all persons and property resul
t-
trig from the operatioa an
d
maintenance of motor bu
s
transportation by Grantee un
-
der this franchise, and in 
the
event that suit shall be brought
against the City, either 
de-
pendently or' jointly with th
e
Grantee herein on accou
nt
the various mutes, which 
may 'thereof, the Grantee upon 
no-
from time to time consti
tute!Gee to him, or it, by tbe 
City
the operating system within aselof Fullint, 
shall then detentl the
City of Fulton, continuously -iCity In 
any zilch suit at the cost
tween the hours of 6:45 o'clock I of said
 Grantee; and in the
a. m. and 10:00 o'clock p. m.1 event
 of a final judgment be-
each day, provided, however, ing obt
ained against the City
the Grantee shall not be r
e-
quired to operate on any rout
es
or schedules unless revenue 
is
adequate to pay a reasonabl
e
amount of the cost of such
operations. The Grantee will be
required to publish its schedule
over the various routes served
by publishing same in a news-
paper of general circulation i
n
the City of Fulton and by post
Mg notices in various parts of
the City of Fulton, and when
!any changes are made in a
ny
schedule such changes shall be
published as herein provide
d
Section 4.
The busses of Grantee shall
come to a full stop at all rai
l-
road and street railway cros
s-
ings and shall comply with 
all
traffic rules and regulations 
of
the City of Fulton, and with a
ll
laws of the State of Kentu
cky




The City shall have the r
ight
and privilege during the lif
e of
this franchise to designate 
and
change from time to time 
with-
in its discretion, points on 
the
route upon which Grant
ee is
operating at which Grant
ee's
busses shall stop and pas
sen-




The Grantee shall keep an
d
maintain his, or its, office 
of
said bus system and its 
re-
pair shop within the City.
Section 7.
The fare to be charged f
or
one continuous passage shal
l be
not exceeding ten 410) c
ents.
autism IL
A transfer without additi
onal
coat shall be issued by the 
Gran-
tee to any passenger de
manding
a transfer at the time of
 pay-
ing such fares, from moto
r bus
be motor bus of the 
Grantee,
which transfer shall be fo
r one
continuous passage and shal
l be
accepted by the Grantee
 when
presented by such passenge
r to
Hubert Adams
either independently or joifi
t-
ly with the Grantee, the Gr
an-
tee shall pay such judgm
ent
and all coats of such suit 
and
hold the City harmless th
ere-
from.
The Grantee shall further ex-
ecute and cause to be exe
cuted,
and deliver to the City of 
Ful-
ton a good and sufficient b
ond
In the penal sum of $1,00
0.00
conditioned that the Gran
tee
shall faithfully perform a
ll the
conditions of this franchi
se, by
supplying and furnishing 
ade-




in this franchise during 
the life
of said franchise, and will
 cause
said bond or renewals t
hereof
to be continued in force th
rough-
out the life of this fran
chise,
and which bond and rene
wals
thereof shall be filed with 
the
City of Fulton, and kept on
 file
by said City, and said 
bond
shall be so conditioned th
at up-
on the breach of the cond
itions
thereof, and of said bond 
by
failure of the Grantee to f
urn-
ish and continue adequate
d mo-
tor transportation as herein 
pro-
vided during the continua
nce of
this franchise that such 
viola-
tion and breach of the co
ndi-
tions hereof shall constitute
 a
forfeiture of said franchise 
and
said sum of $1,000.00 so ev
idenc-
ed by said bon H. shall b
e and
become liquidated damages, 
and
recovered by and paid to 
said
City as liquidated damage
s for




that the provisions hereo
f with
respect to the forfeiture o
f said
franchise shall not be in 
ef-
fect until 90 days afte
r the
Grantee has given writte
n no-
tice to the City of Fu
lton, of
Its acceptance of said f
ranchise
and the terms thereof.
Meilen 12
The Grantee shall obtain 
and
file with the City Clerk o
f the
City and continue to keep in
 full




BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKER
"You Wreck 'Em . . . . We Fix 'E
m"
Phone left 
214 Last State 11.1-e
of the franchise, liability in-
surance pulley or policies or
bond or bonds of indemnity.
conditioned for the benefit of
persons suffering injury, loss or
damage in person or *property
resulting from any negligent
operation, and maintenance of
motor bus transportation equip-
ment of and by the Grantee.
Such liability policy or policies.
Indemnity bond or boncls /Mall
mediately returned to the r
e-
spective bidders who deposited
same with said Mayor.
Every person, firm corporation
or concern, in addition to de-
paining with said Mayor afore-
said $250.00 In cash or such
certified check as above provid-
ed, shall at least twenty-fo
ur
hours before the time designat-
ed fon the gelling of said fra
n-
chise, and as a condition 
pre-
be in the sum o not more than
$25,000.00 for the Injury Or 
cedent to his or its rights, 
to
bid on said franchise, a
nd as; '
- a necessary qualificati
on of
such person, firm, corporat
ion or
concern as a bidder on 
said
affected by any one accident, 
franchise file with the May
or,
such coverage to be for all 
data, information and e
vidence
transportation vehicles used for I
" 
which such person, fin
e,
service herd rI authorized, and 1.g to bid on aforesaid fr
anchise
corporation or concern pro
pos-
not less than $1,00000 for the 
m
benefit of passengers and per- 
relies to show that he or it 
has
sons, excepting the Grantee 
the capital and has had 
ex-
herein, who may suffer proper- 
perience in the operation of 
a
damage in any one accident re- 
public motor transportation 
sy-
stem for the transportation
 of
passengers, sufficient to furn
ish
adequate, safe and efficie
nt
transportation service for th
e
public, la full compliance wit
h
all of the terms, cond.tions 
and




Said franchise shall be so
ld
by said Mayor within th
irty
'SO) days after this ordinance
becomes effective and at 1200.
o'clock noon. The exact date of
said sale shall be fixed by the
Board of Council. Before mak-
ing said sale, however, said
Mayor shall cause to be ad-
vertised the time, terms and
conditions thereof in the official
newspaper of the City of Ful-
ton, which advertisement shall
be published at least five ifti
days, excluding Sundays, next
prior to the day of sale.
Article IV.
Said Mayor shall sell said
franchise herein directed to be
sold, for a sum of not less tha
n
$250.00, to be 'zild by the suc-
cessful bidder as hereinafter
provided in Article V.
Article V.
The successful bidder shall
file with the Board of Council
within five 1St days after the
stale of said franchise a wri
tten
acceptance thereof in a for
m
acceptable to said Board; an
d,
at the time of filing such wri
t-
ten acceptance with said Boar
d
shall pay to the City the fu
ll
amount of the bid of such p
ur-
chaser of said franchise su
b-
ject to credit of deposit h
ere-
inabove provided for in Artic
le
The purchaser or any sub-
sequent holder of this franchi
se
may not transfer or assign th
e
same without consent of 
the
Board of Council or other 
gov-
erning legislative body of 
the
City of Fulton, and no such
 at-
tempted sale or transfer s
hall
be valid until naCce in w
riting
thereof has been filed wit
h and
approved by the Board 
of





In the event that the succ
ess-
ful bidder for said fra
nchise
shall fall to pay the pur
chase
price at the time and as 
here-




said franchise for sale 
in the
manner and upon the 
same
terms as herein provid
ed; and
If the successful bidder 
at such
resale, shall fail or refu
se to
pay the purchase price
 at the
time and as herein p
rovided,
then said Mayor shall a
gain, in,
like manner, advertise fo
r sale
such franchise and conti
nue to
do so until such fr
anchise is
purchased by some bidder
 who
can and will comply w
ith the





and along the streets, 
avenues, Said
 Mayor shall report h
is
death of any one person, and
not less than $100,000.00 for the
death or injury to all persons
and public ways of the 
C.ty in
accordance with the term
s of
this franchise, and he, 
or it,
hereby expressly agrees th
at un-
less said operation is co
mmenc-
ed within said time, all
 of his,
or its, rights and 
privileges
hereunder shall be immed
iate-
ly forfeited.
The City Council may for 
good
and sufficient reasons 
extend
the time for the commence
ment
of operation provided for 
here-
in for a reasonable time 
not to
exceed six (Si months.
Article II.
The above franchise shall 
be
sold at public auction a
t the
City Hall in the City of 
Ful-
ton to the highest and 
best
bidder. Each bidder shall be
 re-
quired to deposit with the
 May-
or at least one hour before 
the
time for selling the franc
hise
the sum of $250.00 in ca
sh or
a check for said amoun
t certi-
fied by a bank doing bu
siness
in the City of Fulton, 
payable'
to the City of Fulton, Ke
ntucky
The Mayor will retain the
 certi-
fied check or cash dep
osited
with him by the successfu
l bid-
der, which sum shall bec
ome
the property of the City, no
t as
a penalty, but as liqu
idated
damages, if the successful bi
d-
der shall fail to pay the pur
-
chase price of the franchise at
the time hereinafter provided
in Article V.
If the successful Sadler 
se_
septa the franchise. said de-
positaihall be applied by the Ci-
ty as a credit on the price to
be paid by the bidder. All other
cheeks and moneys shall be mi-
acts hereunder to the 
Board
of Council and said Board
 shall
have the right to reject an
y and
all bids made for said fr
anchise.
Article VIII.








Let as insure your auto-
mobile with a policy that
meets all the requirements
ti( the Financial Responsibll-
ltr Law of Kentucky as well





214 Main St. - Phone 37
Nation Wide Claim
Service
Fridley Evening, November 22,
 1946.
Milano. are severable and 
should
any section or article, os
 part of
any section or article 
or any
provision of this ordinance
 be
adjudged to be invalid, the
 re-
maining provisions shall c
on-
tinue in full force and 
effect,
It being the legislative 
intent
of the City's legislative bod
y that
this ordinance would have b
een
adopted had such unconsU
tu




This ordinance shall be in full
force and effect on and after
its passage, approval and pub-
lication as required by law.
Approved





BE IT ORDAINED BY TH
E
BOARD OF COUNCIL OF TH
E
CITY OF FULTON, KENTUC
KY,
AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. .That Section 1 
of
an amendment adopted 
Decem-
ber 3, 1945, which amende
d an
ordinance adopted March 7
, 1913,
and. amended February 4, 
1935,
be amended by striking ou
t the
figuri $300.00 and substi
tuting
therefor the figure $200.00 
in
lieu therefor, so that t
he said
Section 1 of the, amendme
nt of
December 3, 1946 and S
ection
16 of the ordinance 
adopted
March 7, 1913 shall be and 
read
as follows:
Section 1 of amendment 
of
Dc%smber 3, 1913.
Section 10 of ordinance ado
pt-
ed March 7, 1913. For each
 mov-
ing picture show $200.00 pe
r an-






shall be in full forcu and 
effect
on and after its 'mange. ap-
proval and publication as 
re-
quired by law.
Approved this 18 day of 
July,
1946.
(Signed) T. T. BOAZ, Ma
yor
Attest: MARTHA WITH, Clerk
NOTICE
The City of Fulton, Kentu
cky,
will on November 30, 
1946, at
1:30 p. m at the City Hall
 in
Fulton, Kentucky sell to
 the
highest and best bidder a
 5-
year Franchise for the operat
ion
of a City Bus within the
 City
Limits and under the term
s and
conditions as shown in th
e or-
diance therefor adopted 
and ap-
proved by the City Counci
l and
Mayor November 18, 1946
. No
bid Will be accepted for 
less than
9390.00 and the city 
reserves
the right to reject any 
and all
least one hour before 
the
time far the sale each pr
oapec -
Live bidder shall deposit cash
 or
a certified cheek in the s
um of
$250.00 with the Mayor to 
be re-
funded to the unsuccessful 
bid-
ders, and to be applied on 
the
purchase bid of the suocessf
ul
bidder or retained as liquidate
d
damages for non-payment 
of
the balance of bid.
At lewd 34 hours before time
fgr ple prospective bidders sha
ll
furtUsh evidence of ability 
to
operate under the franehlse.
The balance of purchase pri
ce
shall be paid within 5 days
 af-
ter sale and purchase.
Immediately upon purchase,
purchaser may begin operat
ion
or within 60 dale thereaft
er.
This November SO, 1944.
T. T. 10AZ, Mayer
272-Ste
75 Sample Hats
Sold Up To $5.95
For Quick Clearance, We 
Peas These
Merv/lees Values On To 
Yee at
$1.00 and $2.00
Included are low Winter insItes, llia
ry Fells, Flee
Fur Fells, and Sa4pl1 Trines.
An Elegem': Se14,43a4),,,01 #114,1 411 black argivms
. • E. FAlt 117!) • • ip$ "
Out They Go At The, Rgino11041,11Y Lew 
Pyle..!
, $1.00 aisA „ •.,
I *.
In FULTON
A Week End Of Fun And
Thrills at
GILL-DOVE AIRWAYS
November 23rd and 24th
Gala Dance Saturday Night
In The Fashionable
STRATA CLUB
"South's Most Beautiful illii-Hoons"
-Music hr-
JAMIE O'NEIL and his orchestra
8:00 to 12:00 P. M.
GIANT AIR SHOW
SI ADAY
Beginning at 10:00 A. M.
FEATURING-





• Formations and Aerobatics
-Bring The Family-
GILL-DOVE AIRWAYS
